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Zadig & Voltaire 

"Stylish Casual Wear"

Zadig & Voltaire on Grand Rue is a branch of the French luxury ready-to-

wear brand. The brainchild of Thierry Gillier, the grandson of Lacoste co-

founder, Andre Gillier, the flagship store was opened in Paris in 1997. It

now has a strong international presence. This boutique has a quirky

charm to it due to its bohemian vibe. You can find chic casual wear made

from lace, metallic leather, washed silk, tulle embroidery and cashmere.

All their collections including accessories are inspired from the rock n' roll

culture. They also hold regular sales where you buy their stock without

denting your wallets.

 +41 22 310 8171  www.zadig-et-voltaire.com/eu/be/sh

ops/locatoripad/details/country/FR/c

ity/15/category/0/shop/29

 Grand-Rue 10, Geneva

 by michaelvito   

Loro Piana 

"Bespoke Collections & More"

Geneva's Rue du Rhône is one of the most fashionable streets in the

country. You will find the most luxurious and expensive brands on this

lane. Among them is the iconic Loro Piana. Spread across 550 square

meters (5920.15 square feet), it has a wide selection of fine cashmere,

merino wool and exquisite textile. Men and women will be wowed by their

knitwear, suits and jackets, sportswear, shoes, crocodile belts, accessories

and bags. Some of them are available on bespoke as well. If you are

looking to spruce up your home, then this stylish Italian house takes care

of that too. They have in their inventory more than 600 different fabrics

for curtains, furnishings and upholstery. From mountain getaways,

countryside homes, to city residences and seaside dwellings, they have a

range of interior collection that is meant for a particular environment. The

Loro Piana family has been in this trade for six generations and is amidst

the leading distinctive labels in the international high fashion markets.

 +41 22 311 8082  www.loropiana.com/flash.html#/lan

g:en/panel:store/CITY|GEN%C3%88

VE

 Rue du Rhône 80-82, Geneva

 by Gürkan Sengün   

La Muse 

"Creatively Unique"

Old Town's La Muse is aptly named since it highlights women as the

essence of artistic inspiration. Fashionistas will adore their selection

featuring designers like Vivienne Westwood, Ana Sekularac, Yohji

Yamamoto, Hudson Jeans, Boudicca, Anya Sushko, Nicholas Kirkwood

and Lara Bohinc. Each item is hand-picked by Viola Sekularac, the

boutique's founder, hence their inventory has apparels, accessories and

shoes that are not alike. Create your own fashion with these individual

styles.

 +41 22 311 2627  lamuseboutique.com/  info@lamuseboutique.com  Rue du Vieux-College 7,

Geneva
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